JULY 26 - 31, 2020
SEMINARY OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK

The Liturgical Music Institute offers musical, liturgical and pastoral formation for both new and experienced liturgical musicians. Over the course of five and a half days, participants take a ten hour liturgical theology course, skills workshops (organ, voice, cantor, choral conducting, handbells or music composition) and plenum workshops that focus on specific pastoral dimensions of liturgical music ministry. They also attend spiritual conferences, sung Morning and Evening Prayer and daily Mass and interact with the faculty and other liturgical participants from around the United States to share ideas, concerns and best practices. The week culminates with a choral concert featuring the faculty and participants of the Institute.

The Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, situated on 215 acres close to the Long Island Sound, provides a unique and tranquil setting for the Institute. Liturgies are held in the historic monastic chapel with its three manual E.M. Skinner organ. Classrooms and meeting rooms are equipped with state of the art technology. Accommodations consist of single air conditioned bedrooms with private bathrooms and showers. Costs include $490 for tuition, $490 for accommodations and meals and $55 for books. Participants are encouraged to seek financial assistance from the institutions where they work.

For more information and for registration information, consult our website, www.liturgicalmusicinstitute.org. Early registration ends June 1, 2020.

We are grateful to the National Association of Pastoral Musicians and World Library Publications, the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch, for their support of the Liturgical Music Institute